June 16, 2016

TO: Supporters of OHSU CME Activities

FROM: OHSU Division of Continuing Professional Development

RE: 11th Annual NW Regional Hospital Medicine Conference
     September 22-23, 2016 – Sentinel Hotel

Exhibit Days: Thursday, September 22 and Friday, September 23

We would like to invite your participation as an exhibitor at the 11th Annual NW Regional Hospital Medicine Conference, September 22-23, 2016 at the Sentinel Hotel in Portland Oregon.

The conference will include literature reviews, breakout sessions and plenary sessions covering topics of interest to the hospitalist. We are expecting 120-140 hospitalists, primary care physicians and allied health professionals to attend this year’s program. The majority of the registrants participate in both days.

The exhibit area will be open both Thursday and Friday; you are invited to exhibit on either day, or both. We anticipate 10-12 exhibitors at this conference. Exhibit fee is $1,000 per day.

Complete the Intent to Exhibit form and return it at your earliest convenience; please note that we can’t reserve a table for you until we receive your Intent to Exhibit form.

In accordance with ACCME guidelines, the exhibit area is in a separate room from where the educational sessions will take place.

A copy of the program schedule can be found on the course page. Please don’t hesitate to contact the CPD office at 503 494-8700 should you have any questions or require more information.

Sincerely,

Alan Hunter, M.D.
Program Chair